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Abstract
The objective of this study is to evaluate the reproductive performance
of locally bred rabbits by comparing the production of females mated 11
days postpartum (semi-intensive R42) with those mated 25 days postpartum
(extensive rhythm R56). Females are naturally protruding.120 rabbits
selected from a private farm in Bingerville in the district of Abidjan were
followed during the experiment. Receptivity and gestation rates were not
significantly influenced (p>0.05) by the reproductive rhythm in the breeding
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females. Fertility in multiparous females showed a higher rate in the
extensive rhythm (89-100%). The semi-intensive rhythm had the highest
stillbirth rate (5.6%) and pre-weaning morbidity (14.03%). However, after
weaning, morbidity was higher in bunnies in the extensive rhythm (13.6%).
In the extensive rhythm, the highest values were observed for the number of
weaned bunnies and the survival rate of breeding females. The extensive
rhythm significantly increases the longevity of does with a high mortality
rate of bunny rabbits. These results could be indicators for further
investigation in the search for an optimum rate of rabbit reproduction.
Keywords: Reproductive Performance, Rabbit, Locally Breed, Reproductive
Rhythm, Abidjan
1.

Introduction
Raising rabbits is a relatively simple activity that requires very few
inputs. Rabbit farming can contribute to improving the income of rabbit
farmers and the diets of urban and rural households (Kacou, 1987; Bodji,
1992; Kimse et al., 2017). The galloping demography of the city of Abidjan
and its suburbs constitutes a potential market for the marketing of rabbit
meat. Thus, since the 2000s, rabbit breeding has been increasingly evolving,
with a predominance of semi-commercial breeding (Tano, 2002).
Unfortunately, rabbit farming is not yet truly developed in Côte
d'Ivoire. Indeed, it remains traditional, unlike poultry and pig farming, which
are also practiced in Abidjan and its suburbs. The most common mode of
reproduction is the extensive mode with 4 births per year (Kimsé et al.,
2017).Very little information is available on the production system of the
local breed. However recent studies (Kimsé et al., 2014; Soro et al., 2014;
Kimsé et al., 2017; Samy et al., 2018) provide data on the breeding system
and growth performance of rabbits.
Considered today as a developing livestock industry, improving the
reproductive performance and longevity of breeding females by mastering
breeding management is a key element in overcoming the difficulties
associated with this type of farming (Feugier and Fortun-Lamothe, 2006). An
optimum reproduction rhythm with short intervals between successive
parturitions to reduce unproductive periods is of great interest. The objective
of this study is therefore to evaluate the performance of locally bred breeding
females based on the reproduction rhythm (semi-intensive and extensive)
and the relationship between lactation and gestation.
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2.
2.1.

Materials and Methods
Study site
This study was carried out in a private farm located 5 km from the
town of Bingerville, on the Bingerville-Abidjan axis. This region is
characterized by abundant vegetation with sub-equatorial climate, annual
rainfall averages 1.600 mm, the temperature varies between 26°C and 32°C
and the hygrometry rate exceeds 90% according to data collected from
SODEXAM (Société d'Exploitation et de Développement Aéroportuaire,
Aéronautique et Météorologique).
2.2.

Livestock buildings and animal monitoring
The farm covers an area of 5 ha. It has two barns, each covered by a
tarpaulin with a cemented floor. The first shed is 15 m long and 7 m wide. It
shelters the breeders and the unweaned bunnies. This hutch has 70 cages.
The second shed is 16 m long and 14 m wide. It is reserved for fattening
bunnies and has 45 cages. The temperature and humidity are constantly
monitored by means of a thermometer and a hygrometer opposite in the
direction of the width.
The animals were fed with two types of granulated feed FACI and
SIPRA/IVOGRAIN specially made for rabbits. The former is intended for
lactating females and consists of 14.2% Crude Cellulose (CC) and 16.4%
Crude Protein (CP). The second for breeding males and fattening rabbits
contains 14.7% crude fibre and 15.4% crude protein. Fresh lemongrass
leaves, stems, fresh or dry leaves of Moringa oleifera (Moringaceae) were
also distributed to the animals. Health monitoring was carried out by a
veterinary technician from the Central Laboratory of Animal Pathology in
Bingerville.
2.3

Methodology
A total of 240 locally bred primiparous rabbits aged 17 weeks with an
individual body weight between 2 and 2.2 kg were mated in a staggered
manner. Thirty 22-week-old locally bred breeding males weighing between
2.5 and 2.7 kg were used for mating; i.e. one male for every eight females.
Two lots were formed. In each batch, 120 females and 15 local breed males
were mated with two breeding rhythms (semi-intensive and extensive) and
weaning of the bunnies (early and late) at different ages:
-lot R42: the breeding rhythm is 42 days, mating takes place 11 days
after farrowing (semi-intensive rhythm). The bunnies are weaned at 35 days
of age (late weaning).
-lot R56, breeding rhythm is 56 days, mating takes place 25 days
after farrowing (extensive rhythm). The bunnies are weaned at 23 days of
age (early weaning).
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After first parturition, females are randomly assigned to one of the follow-up
lots. The animals were followed over five breeding cycles for 10 months for
lot R42 and 12 months for lot R56. Pregnancy of each rabbit was monitored
from the 11th day after mating by abdominal palpation. When a rabbit is
pregnant, the palpation is qualified as positive.
2.4.

Statistical analysis
The variables studied were receptivity rates (male acceptance rate at
presentation), gestation, fertility, female survival, stillbirths, pre-weaning and
post-weaning mortality, pre-weaning and post-weaning morbidity, litter size
at birth and at weaning (rabbits born total, born live, alive at 60 days, weaned
at 23 and 35 days).
The analysis focused on the comparison of the two reproductive rhythms.
The comparison of the variables expressed as mean rate was done using the
chi-two test (χ2). The averages calculated from the reproductive performance
data were subjected to the analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a 5% cut-off
classification criterion. When p<5%, homogeneous groups were determined
by Duncan's test. All these statistical analyses were performed using
STATISTICA 7.1 software.
3.
3.1.

Results
Reproduction performance according to parity order
All pregnant females gave birth at first parity for each of the two
rhythms. Receptivity and gestation rates did not differ significantly in
breeding females at first to fifth parity for the two breeding rhythms.
However, the effect of parity order on fertility was significant (p<0.001).
After the first parity, the fertility rate varied significantly between 90 and
87.18% for the extensive reproductive rhythm R56 (p=0.016) and between
76.11 and 58.33% for the semi-intensive rhythm R42 (p<0.001) (Table I).
The number of bunnies born (stillbirth and live-born), the number of liveborn, the number of weaned (early and late weaning) and the number of live
bunnies at 60 days of age were influenced by the order of parity in the two
reproductive rhythms studied. The first parity recorded the lowest values in
both rates (Table I).
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Rhythm

Table I: Performance of breeding females as a function of parity order
Variables
Parity
Parity
Parity
Parity
Parity
1
2
3
4
5

Parity effect
p

0.089ns
Receptivity
100%
92.50% 92.92% 84.09%
86.15%
0.195ns
Gestation
100%
89.17% 85.84% 72.73%
70.77%
a
c
b
c
c
100%
58.33% 76.11% 61.36%
61.54%
<0.001***
Fertility
5.83c
6.69ba
6.94a
6.41b
5.73c
<0.001***
R42
Born total
b
a
a
a
b
5.48
6.37
6.45
6.10
5.55
0.005*
Born alive
b
a
a
a
b
4.60
5.90
5.60
5.54
4.88
0.002*
Weaned at 35 days
4.44b
5.63a
5.37a
5.46a
4.65b
0.005*
Alive at 60 days
0.167ns
Receptivity
100%
95.83% 94.02% 96.30%
94.00%
0.236ns
Gestation
100%
93.33%
94.02
93.52%
94%
100%a
90%b 87.18%b 90.74%b
89%b
0.016*
Fertility
b
a
a
a
a
5.72
6.91
6.99
6.59
6.76
<0.001***
R56
Born total
b
a
a
a
a
5.52
6.68
6.81
6.48
6.58
<0.001***
Born alive
5.13b
6.27a
6.38a
6.04a
6.11a
<0.001***
Weaned at 35 days
c
ab
a
b
bc
4.88
5.64
5.84
5.45
5.28
<0.001***
Alive at 60 days
*: significant effect at p < 0.05; *** highly significant effect at p < 0.001; ns: nonsignificant effect at p > 0.05.On each row, means with the same letter are not significantly
different at the p=0.05.

3.2. Performance of breeding females as a function of the rhythm of
reproduction
Reproduction rhythm has no significant effect on receptivity (p>0.05)
(Table II). However, sexual receptivity to parity 4 is significantly affected by
reproductive rhythm (p = 0.003). Indeed, with the extensive rhythm R56, the
sexual receptivity rate recorded is 96.30% compared to 84.09% for the semiintensive rhythm R42. After the second gestation, the next three gestations
are influenced by the reproductive rhythm (p<0.05). The third, fourth and
fifth parity pregnancy rates of females in the semi-intensive rhythm R42,
85.84, 72.73 and 70.77%, respectively, are lower than those recorded in
breeding females in the extensive rhythm R56, 94.02, 93.52 and 91%,
respectively. Fertility in multiparous females is influenced by the
reproductive rhythm (p<0.05) with a higher rate in females of the extensive
rhythm R56 (90; 87.18; 90.74 and 89%) (Table II).
Table II: Maternal aptitudes of females as a function of reproductive rhythm
Variables (%)
R42
R56
p
Receptivity to parity 1
Receptivity to parity 2
Receptivity to parity 3
Receptivity to parity 4
Receptivity to parity 5
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100
92.50
92.92
84.10b
86.15

100
95.83
94.08
96.30a
94

0.273ns
0.738ns
0.003*
0.088ns
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Gestation to parity 1
100
100
Gestation to parity 2
89.17
93.33
0.256ns
0.039*
Gestation to parity 3
85.84b
94.02a
b
a
<0.001***
Gestation to parity 4
72.73
93.52
<0.001***
Gestation to parity 5
70.77b
91a
Fertility to parity 1
100
100
Fertility to parity 2
58.33b
90a
<0.001***
0.030*
Fertility to parity 3
76.11b
87.18a
<0.001***
Fertility to parity 4
61.36b
90.74a
b
a
<0.001***
Fertility to parity 5
61.54
89
*: significant effect at p < 0.05; *** highly significant effect at p < 0.001; ns: nonsignificant effect at p > 0.05;In each row, means with the same letter are not significantly
different at p=0.05

The average number of bunnies born did not change for both breeding
rates (p > 0.05) up to the fifth parity. At the 5th parturition, the number of
neonatal pups in the extensive rhythm R56 was higher (p < 0.01). Indeed,
with the extensive rhythm R56, on average one more bunny rabbit is
observed compared to the semi-intensive rhythm R42 (6.58 versus 5.55
bunnies). Two months after farrowing, the number of live bunnies at 60 days
per parity did not vary significantly (p>0.05), regardless of the reproduction
rhythm. For the number of weaned rabbits, the highest values were obtained
with the extensive R56 rhythm at parities 1, 3 and 5 (Table III).
Variables

Table III: Performance of females as a function of reproductive rhythm
R42
R56
Means
Means

Number of bunnies born at parity 1
Number of bunnies born at parity 2
Number of bunnies born at parity 3
Number of bunnies born at parity 4
Number of bunnies born at parity 5
Number of bunnies born alive at parity 1
Number of bunnies born alive at parity 2
Number of bunnies born alive at parity 3
Number of bunnies born alive at parity 4
Number of bunnies born alive at parity 5
Number of bunnies weaned at parity 1
Number of bunnies weaned at parity 2
Number of bunnies weaned at parity 3
Number of bunnies weaned at parity 4
Number of bunnies weaned at parity 5
Number of live bunnies at 60 days at parity 1
Number of live bunnies at 60 days at parity 2

5.83
6.69
6.94
6.44
5.73b
5.48
6.37
6.45
6.09
5.55b
4.60b
5.90
5.60b
5.54
4.88b
4.44
5.63

5.72
6.91
6.99
6.59
6.75a
5.52
6.68
6.81
6.40
6.58a
5.13a
6.27
6.38a
6.04
6.11a
4.88
5.64

p

0.579ns
0.341ns
0.843ns
0.534ns
<0.001***
0.844ns
0.203ns
0.145ns
0.228ns
<0.001***
0.027*
0.152 ns
0.011*
0.095ns
<0.001***
0.061ns
0.969ns
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0.107ns
Number of live bunnies at 60 days at parity 3
5.37
5.84
0.964ns
Number of live bunnies at 60 days at parity 4
5.46
5.45
0.083ns
Number of live bunnies at 60 days at parity 5
4.65
5.28
*: significant effect at p < 0.05; *** highly significant effect at p < 0.001; ns: nonsignificant effect at p > 0.05 In each row, means with the same letter are not significantly
different at p=0,05.

At 3rd and 4th parity, the survival rate of breeding females decreases
when driven at the semi-intensive R56 rhythm (Table IV). Before weaning,
mortality of bunnies was higher in the semi-intensive R56 rhythm. After
weaning, mortality of bunnies weaned at 23 days in the semi-intensive
rhythm was significantly higher (9.26 versus 2.66%) than that of bunnies
weaned at 35 days in the extensive rhythm (p < 0.001). On the other hand,
the semi-intensive rhythm had the highest pre-weaning stillbirth and
morbidity. However, post-weaning morbidity was greater in the R56
extensive rhythm (Table V).
Table IV: Survival rate of females by reproductive rhythm
Parity

Survival rate (%)
Survival rate
p
(R42)
(%) (R56)
N = 120
N = 120
Parity 1
100
100
(120)
(120)
N = 120
N = 120
1.96ns
Parity 2
94.17
97.50
(113)
(117)
N = 113
N = 117
0.002*
Parity 3
77.88
92.31
(88)
(108)
N = 88
N = 108
<0.001***
Parity 4
73.86
92.59
(65)
(100)
N = 65
N = 100
<0.001***
Parity 5
80.00
96.00
(52)
(96)
N = total number of females present at the beginning of the corresponding parity;
the number of live females at the end of the parity is in brackets (...)*: significant
effect at p < 0.05; *** very significant effect at p < 0.001; ns: non-significant
effect at p > 0.05
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Table V: Mortality and morbidity rates of bunny rabbits according to reproduction rhythm
Mortality rate (%)
Stillbirth (%)

R42
N = 2340
5.60
(131)

R56
N =3392
2.98
(101)

p
<0.001***

N = 2209
N = 3291
<0.001***
12.13
6.44
(268)
(212)
Post-weaning mortality (%)
N = 1941
N = 3079
<0.001***
3.66
9.26
(71)
(285)
Pre-weaning morbidity (%)
N = 2209
N = 3291
<0.001***
14.03
9.39
(310)
(309)
Post-weaning morbidity (%)
N = 1941
N = 3079
<0.001***
9.89
13.60
(192)
(420)
N: Total Number of bunnies present at the beginning. The numbers in brackets (...)
represent number of dead or morbid (sick) bunnies; *** highly significant effect at p <
0.001
Pre-weaning mortality (%)

Discussion
This study showed that the reproductive rhythm does not significantly
influence the receptivity and gestation of primiparous females. The origin
and determinism of the phenomenon of mating acceptance or refusal remains
very poorly known in rabbits according to Fortun-Lamothe et al. (1995).
However, according to the work of Stoufflet et Caillot (1988), low
receptivity is associated with a small number of pre-ovulatory follicles.
Sexual behaviour, particularly male acceptance, is dependent on ovarian
steroids. Estrogens and androgens promote male acceptance, while
progesterone, whose role on receptivity is not fully established, is thought to
have a depressant effect.
The observed fertility and gestation rates of females were higher than
those reported by Gacem et al. (2009) in local rabbit populations in Algeria,
bred naturally in semi-intensive breeding. These rates are nevertheless
similar to the 87-90% rates reported by Akpo et al. (2018) after artificial
insemination in Benin. According to Koutinhouin et al. (2009), receptivity
and fertility rate are intrinsically linked parameters. The highest stillbirth rate
at the semi-intensive rhythm (5.6%) is similar to those reported by Akpo et al
(2018) and Fellous et al (2012). Zerrouki et al. (2005) in Algeria and
Kpodekon et al. (2004) in Benin reported higher stillbirth rates with 16.4%
and 5.3 to 12.2% respectively. Rearing conditions (feeding and care) and
farrowing outside nests are factors that favour stillbirths.
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An extensification of the reproduction rhythm coupled with early
weaning improves the fertility of primiparous females (90% versus 58.33%).
These results are similar with those obtained by many authors including
Mendez et al (1986); Cervera et al (1993); Xiccatto et al (2004); Castellini et
al (2006). This positive effect of extensification of the reproductive rhythm
on fertility is also observed in multiparous females. On the contrary, the
results of Feugier and Fortun-Lamothe (2006) indicated that the reproductive
rhythm does not influence the fertility of multiparous females. The extensive
reproductive rhythm also increases the length of the productive career of
females (survival rate of 96% of breeding females from the extensive rhythm
to the fifth parity versus 80% from the semi-intensive rhythm to the fifth
parity). Consistent with the results of Castellini et al (2006), the results of
this study show that extensification of the reproductive rhythm does not
increase the prolificity of females at farrowing. However, the results of
Mendez et al. (1986), Cervera et al. (1993) show an increase in litter size at
birth when the reproduction rhythm is more extensive. These differences
could be related to the heterogeneity of the experimental models used. On
the one hand, the effect of extensification is assessed by comparing different
reproduction rhythm according to the studies (intensive, semi-intensive
and/or extensive) with different breeds of females, either by natural mating
or artificial insemination. On the other hand, the effects of parity and
reproductive rhythm on female prolificity are not really dissociated in this
study. The pathological problems encountered in this study were mainly
bacterial diseases. According to Boiti et al (1999) and Boucher and Nouaille
(1999), these bacterial diseases can lead to reduced fertility and increased
risk of abortion.
The combined action of an extensification of the reproductive rhythm
and a reduction in the duration of lactation increases the longevity of
females. Indeed, the reduction in lactation allows breeding females to
conserve energy reserves, contrary to the semi-intensive rhythm where
gestation and lactation are superimposed. The superimposed of these two
states requires a high energy expenditure. It leads to bodily degradation of
the females, which can cause their death. According to Kalbfleich and
Pentice (1980) and Ducrocq et al. (1988), a specific study on the survival of
females in reproduction would contribute to the description of their career
length based on several functions of time.
The mortality of early-weaned bunnies at 23 days is much higher than
that of late-weaned bunnies at 35 days. This result is similar to those of
Feugier and Fortun-Lamothe (2006); Gidenne and Fortun-Lamothe (2005).
These authors showed that early weaning increases the susceptibility of
bunnies to digestive disorders. Thus, in the health context of farms in
Abidjan district, early weaning (at 23 days) without antibiotic treatment as a
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preventive measure seems too risky. A few additional days of lactation could
allow the rabbit's digestive system to reach sufficient maturity and thus avoid
the digestive disorders observed after weaning at 23 days. However, studies
on the influence of age at weaning on the health of the young rabbits have
shown contradictory results. Indeed, studies by Prud'hon and Bel (1968),
Piattoni et al (1999), Xiccato et al (2000) did not reveal any significant effect
of early weaning on mortality. On the other hand, MacNitt and Moody
(1992) and Ferguson et al. (1997) observed that early weaning at 14 days is
detrimental to the health of the bunnies. Gidienne and Fortun-Lamothe
(2005) also recorded higher mortality (17 versus 9%) between 32 and 45
days of age when the bunnies were weaned earlier, despite the distribution of
a specific post-weaning feed.
Conclusion
The present study showed that the reproductive rhythm does not
influence the receptivity and gestation of primiparous females. Despite the
increase in the regularity of reproductive performance and the length of the
productive career, extensive management did not compensate for the loss of
production due to the increase in the interval between calving. It does,
however, reduce the mortality rate and optimize female fertility. Extensive
management of reproduction is therefore likely to reduce the rate of renewal
of breeding females in rabbit farms.
The consequences of reproductive rhythm on female performance differ for
primiparous and multiparous females. This effect of the weaning-breeding
interval on the reproductive performance of females requires further
investigation. In addition to reproductive rhythm, genetic type could affect
reproductive performance. It would then appear necessary to study these
performances in different populations, hence the interest of a study on the
evaluation of genetic performance.
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